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Social Media Engagement June 1-5
Created extended Social Media team to engage GM Communications team 
to support Plan B communication efforts

– Represented at least one member from Brands, Regions, 
Manufacturing, Marketing, Product Planning, Technology, Finance,
Corporate, Policy and Design

Live “Tweeting” from GM Communications team during executive broadcast 
interviews, sales call, press conferences and congressional hearings 

Rapid Response engagement via Twitter, Facebook, YouTube and 
influential blogs 

Fastlane posts from Fritz Henderson

Live chats with Ray Young (Twitter) and Fritz Henderson (Fastlane)

NPR Planet Money Podcast with Ray Young

gmreinvention.com was built to include social network sharing tools



June 1-5 Highlights: Twitter

Making use of the @GMBlogs Twitter account, members of the social media team 
responded to questions, comments and concerns on the site all week long. 

The team also live-Tweeted press conferences and media calls that would have 
been otherwise unheard by the Twitter community.

Communication employees on twitter collectively have more than 30,000 followers.

Overall, the community was impressed with GM’s use of Twitter to communicate 
news during a corporate communications crisis. Several local news outlets 
published the GM Twitter badge on their own web sites during the announcements. 
Notable comments:

o Live from New York! It's our bankruptcy proceedings twitter feed! GM breaks 
new territory into corporate lifecasting with @GMBlogs -@JonnyWon

o @GMblogs is on fire today. Not a plug, but in the olden days, a company 
would be hiding in cave on a day like 2day -@APAutoWriter



YouTube
Nine new videos were posted to YouTube in conjunction with the launch 

of the RE:invention Web site. 

FastLane Blog Posts
GM Drives for Open Communication – Fritz Henderson – June 1, 2009

Keeping the Conversation Open – Fritz Henderson – June 2, 20090

Webchat – Fritz Henderson – June 4th

Webchat – Fritz Henderson – June 16th

Twitter chat – Fritz Henderson – June 16th

Facebook - Facebook.com/generalmotors
Videos and comments posted to the page since June 1 have received 

more than 750 comments.  1,511 fans have made use of the new 
Facebook interaction tools by “liking” the posts since June 1st.   

June 1-5 Highlights



The news on June 1 caught nobody by 
surprise - bloggers re-posted the details 
of the announcement to start the day, 
and then coverage shifted into "what 
does this mean for..." be it an owner of 
a GM car, towns where plants will close, 
etc.

The first day’s blog coverage did not 
include a lot of news about GM's use of 
social media. Most of that coverage was 
found on Twitter.  However, prominent 
blogger Chris Brogan's blog post, 
"Pay Attention to GM this Week," 
was a catalyst in steering people who 
might not have otherwise followed 
GM on Twitter or followed the news 
as closely.

www.chrisbrogan.com
June 1, 2009



www.livingstonbuzz.com
June 4, 2009

There’s been no greater use 
of social media during a crisis 
moment than GM”s use of 
these tools during the past 
week. GM’s head of social 
media Chris Barger took 
some time out of his 
incredibly busy week to 
answer some questions on 
GM’s efforts this week, and 
moving forward.



Social media in crisis response: Video

62,051 views (as of  June 11, 2009)



GM CEO Fritz Henderson
June 4th Web Chat

GM Social Media Team
May 31st – June 5th



Social media in crisis response: Blogs



Social media in crisis response: Facebook

18,381 fans  (as of  June 11, 2009)



Social media in crisis response: The Web
gmreinvention.com



Social media in crisis response: The Web
gmreinvention.com



GM Social Media: History
“FastLane” blog launched, January 2005

“FYI” blog launched June 2006 

Blogger relations function established early 2007

Facebook presence established (via group 
interactions as well as pages/widgets) July 2007

Twitter  (@gmblogs) established January 2008



GM Social Media Team: Philosophy
The GM Social Media team is responsible for reaching 
new audiences, bloggers and other key influencers that 
live in the online world.  We continue to educate 
communications and marketing colleagues through out 
the globe on the importance of social media, how to 
embrace it, and how to engage in conversations that are 
taking place online.

Intense sense of urgency; there is no tomorrow
Let nothing factually inaccurate go unchallenged
Be humble and acknowledge mistakes and past sins –
without simply falling on sword
Remember the goal: win affinity, not just self-defense
Be human in our interactions, not just messengers


